Country Mission Farm Tree Guide
Fraser Fir - $50

Norway Spruce - $40

Prices

The "Cadillac" of Christmas Trees, this
beautiful tree features short and soft
needles, and is among the best in needle
retention. They are similar to the Balsam
Fir, however, Fraser Fir branches angle
upward
slightly
to showcase their
silvery-blue underside. Their firm branches
are fantastic for holding lights and
ornaments. Its slower growth rate and high
demand contributes to its higher price.

Although it's very popular in Europe, the
Norway Spruce remains kind of a hidden
gem around here. These trees are often
quite full and beautiful with a symmetrical
shape, short, flat needles and nice, stiff
branches. They have grown prolifically on
our farm, which means you can find a large
tree for a small price.

*Prices for standard size trees, 5'-8'.
Larger trees, 8'-11' may be specially marked,
usually $50-80 for taller fir and spruce trees.
Table top trees, 4' and under may be sold at
a discounted price.

Balsam Fir - $45
The Balsam Fir is one of the most popular
Christmas tree varieties for good reason.
An all-around-awesome tree, its short and
soft needles gives it a Christmassy clean
look. It has a lovely tree fragrance, firm
branches
for
supporting
typical
decorations, and good needle retention. If
you're in the mood for a reliable, classic
Christmas tree, the Balsam Fir is a great
choice.

Colorado Blue Spruce - $40
Are they really blue? You'll find some Blue
Spruce with a very strong, silvery-blue tint,
while others are more green.
But
regardless of their color, they smell really
nice, feature very sturdy branches that are
great for those heavier ornaments, and
have excellent needle retention. These
trees are easy to identify by their prickly,
1-inch needles. We've heard from past tree
customers that it's great for encouraging
cats to stay off :)

Scotch Pine - $35
This solid pine is quite a popular tree choice
in the USA, with its long lasting needles and
pleasant aroma. It tends to be more full,
and has very stiff branches that can hold up
those heavier decorations. Its 1-3 inch long
needles are much stiffer than a White Pine,
but more gentle than the sharp Blue
Spruce.
Varying from the uniform
appearance of the spruce and fir trees, the
Scotch Pine tends to be more like a
snowflake, as each one is unique in its own
way. In terms of growing, Scotch Pine are
true survivors, making it through the most
challenging conditions and as a result,
being a budget-friendly choice.

White Pine - $35
These big fluffy giants, with their long,
Lorax-like needles, are sure to be a friendly
presence in your home. They have soft
needles that hold up well through the
season. Their supple branches make them
best suited for lightweight decorations.
Because of their quick growing nature, you
can get a lot of tree for your buck.

We accept cash, checks, or credit cards.
Each year, a portion of all tree sales
supports a charity. Learn more about the
good causes you are helping support at
our
Warming
Area,
or
at
CountryMissionFarm.com.

THANK YOU for choosing
Country Mission Farm to be
part of your Christmas
experience!
Regan & Ann Pourchot
4646 N Cty Rd X
Mosinee, WI 54455
715-572-5788

